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Chapter 261 In The Deep End 3 

Penny was building up to a climax that she had never felt before. Her hand between her thighs, she 

worked her clit. Matching her movements to my thrusts ."Give it to me baby I need it right now," she 

shouted. "Here it cums baby!" I gasped. 

 

The first shot exploded deep inside her bowl. She screamed as she felt the hot sperm pulse deep inside 

her, "Yessssss fill me baby, harder, harder." Her hand punished her clit as her orgasm swept over her. 

 

We stood there silent letting our climax subside, I pulled her closed to me. 

 

While I was still buried deep inside her, she reached behind my head and pulled my mouth onto hers. 

Neither one of said anything as we just stood there and let the water rush over our bodies. We didn't 

get out of the shower until the water started running cold. 

 

It was getting late and it was time to dress for the evening. Penny had bought a dress in town today, and 

she planned to wear it tonight. 

 

I lay on the bed and watched as she dried herself. happy. She pulled the dress out from the wardrobe. 

She stepped gracefully into it and zipped it up. She had no bra or panties on and when it was zipped up 

 

I 

 

realized why. It clung to her figure like a second skin. 

 

as she smoothed it down her body. I could picture the look on Philip's face when he saw this dress. 

"Come on we have five minutes until we meet them." 
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Chapter 262 In The Deep End 4 

Sandra and Steve. 

 

..................................... 

 

Sandra smiled to herself as Penny and Philip left the clubhouse. She had Steve on the dance floor and his 

hands cared her body. She felt herself tingle as he gripped the nipple in his fingers. "I think we need 

some fresh air honey before I rape you on the dance floor." Sandra murmured seductively in his ear. 

 

Steve looked at Sandra and the heat in the room was nothing compared to what he was feeling now. 

Steve loved small breasts, he always had, but Sandra's breasts were twice the size of Penny's. He was 



shocked that he couldn't get enough of them. 

 

The pair walked outside and the rain had turned to a fine drizzle. "Let's walk a bit by the lake," Sandra 

said taking his hand . 

 

The campsite had quieted down and the air was cool. They stopped by one of the storage sheds and 

outside it had a small veranda. They sat on the bench and cuddled one another. 

 

"So how long have you both been together?" Sandra asked Steve. "Most of our lives" He replied after a 

brief hesitation. 

 

He kissed her lips and between kisses asked, "And you two?" "Three years." Was her response as she 

kissed him back. 

 

"What do you mean most of your lives? That's a strange answer." 
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Chapter 264 Every Man’s Dream: EP1 

From the moment I woke up I began to stress out, thinking of what lay ahead for the day. I don't like 

confrontation, and I really hate being the bearer of bad news. 

 

My wife and I retired from the 8 to 5 rat race in our late forties. We pooled our money, bought a small 

apartment building and became landlords. We have kept the occupancy rate up with fairly good tenants 

and enjoy a comfortable income, although maintenance will start eating into our nest egg if we don't 

stay ahead of the game. The building is getting older, so we need every rent check we collect. 

 

Today I was planning to knock on Mrs. Brindle's door and tell her that she would have to leave. I was 

NOT looking forward to it. Unfortunately her rent was four months in arrears, and another month would 

be due next week. She is a really nice woman, with a lovely daughter that she is trying to put through 

college, but her husband left her not long ago. I know she would pay if she could, and I don't want to put 

her out on the street but, at $1,500 a month, we can't afford for her to stay any longer. Sometimes I 

hate being my own boss. 
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Chapter 265 Every Man’s Dream: EP2 

"I know men and, like all men, you have deep fantasies about what you would do with a woman if you 

could. I also believe you are the type that would never attempt to act on those urges because you don't 

think of women as possessions. I will let you own me for one day as your private sex slave. I promise 

that it will be a day that you will never regret and I will make sure it never interferes with your 

marriage." My dick was now the only thing that was firm. The entire internet of porn flashed before my 

eyes as I imagined every position and sick fluid transfer methods I have ever considered. 

 

"Anything?" I stammered, not really believing the offer. 

 

"Yes, and I will be a happy participant, or fight back if you desire. Think of it as a day long play with you 

as director." This was too much, way over the top. My brain was no longer functioning properly so my 

dick took over. 

 

"Mary will be visiting her mother this weekend." 

 

"I can be free Saturday," she said, like we were booking a dentist's appointment. 

 

"I'm not into the rape thing." I thought I would clear that up right away. 

 

"Good! I will play the happy insatiable slut trying desperately to please her man," she said with a bright 

smile. Was she looking forward to it? 

 

"Anything?" I asked again. God my dick was hard. 

 



"Chuck, you have my permission to use me anyway you want this Saturday, after which we will pretend 

it never happened." 
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Chapter 266 Every Man’s Dream: EP3 

I saw her eyes squeeze shut as I finished my deposit, and her whole body began to spasm. Damn, she 

was suffocating, and I was still holding her face in my crotch by her hair. I yanked her face off my tool, 

and she fell backward on the carpet taking deep exaggerated breaths. Her whole body was shaking 

uncontrollably and I thought I really hurt her. 
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Chapter 267 Every Man’s Dream: EP4 

I stood up over her. "I don't think I appreciate that condescending tone from a common whore with a 

face full of cum. Wait till I am done with you. You'll wish you showed me more respect," I said 

authoritatively. 

 

She smirked and pointed between my legs, "Seems like you are done with me already." I followed her 

gaze to my less than half mast tired out cock. It was a dark shade of red and looked exhausted. Pushing 

it, she was pushing it. I grabbed her hand and lifted her to her feet roughly. 

 

"I'll teach you respect," I thundered. I sat on the couch, pulled her down and laid her over my knees, ass 

up. Her expression was to die for, a mixture of apprehension and concern. She knew what was coming 

but didn't fight the position. 

 

I really admired the shape of her bottom. Not a wrinkle, just firm tight cheeks bumping up from her 

thighs. "You asked for this." I raised my hand and brought it down swiftly with a loud smack right on the 

left cheek. Not a word, just a slight flinch. Smack on the right cheek. Another flinch, but still no sound. 

Obviously, I wasn't taking this seriously enough. I reached over to the other side of the couch and 

grabbed my belt, folding it in half. I think she saw me because her ass squeezed tight and her legs had a 

little tremble in them. 

 

"I'm sorry, Rick, I will be better," she stuttered. 

 

"I know you will," and down came the belt right across both cheeks. If it felt anything like it sounded I 

may have swung it a bit too hard. 
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Chapter 268 Every Man’s Dream: EP5 

"I know what you like. I know what you want. You want what you can't have. You want what you are 

afraid to ask for." She licked and sucked on my ear, then placed the bottle on the edge of the tub after 

spilling some more. "You won't have to ask for it. I am just going to let you take it." Her free hand was 

now oiling up my ass crack. I was going into sensory overload. "Please Rick, please, I need it." My ear 



and neck were tingling from her breath. "You are the only one I will let do it. God, please don't say no." 

Her breasts roughly caressed my back forcing me to arch my pelvis forward. My cock was wide awake 

now. Her oily finger was doing a circle dance on my anus, sending her erection command loud and clear. 

 

"I want you..." she panted in my ear, "I want you... I want you to fuck my ass." She said loudly as she 

drove her oily finger straight into my ass and began driving it in and out. I knew it was coming, but half 

the fun was waiting for it. 

 

"Think you can handle my ass, stud?" Her finger kept pumping as she massaged my oily balls. "I want it 

deep and hard. I want you to drive it home with no mercy." My cock felt like it was a foot long. 

 

Rick was back. "On your knees, slut," I demanded. She dropped to her knees and slid to a stop near the 

front of the tub. She grabbed the baby oil and dumped half the bottle all over her ass before it slipped 

out of her hand and headed for the drain. 
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Chapter 269 Every Man’s Dream: EP6 

My hand came to rest on the arm of the couch and surprisingly on top of a pair of folded panties. I didn't 

see those earlier and they looked like my wife's. Julie had crawled to the feet of my wife. "Don't blame 

him Ethel, he is just a man. I threw my naked body at him. It was all my fault." Well she kind of did - but, 

my mind was still stuck on the Ethel thing. Mary reached down and grabbed a fist full of Julie's hair. I 

started to get up to get between the two. 

 

"Sit the fuck down," Mary ordered, "don't make me tell you again." I sat. I froze. Julie smiled. My brain 

was marshmallow. "How many times did you make him cum, bitch?" Mary said while yanking Julie's 

head back by her hair. 

 

"I think it was three times," Julie conceded. 

 

"Three?!" Mary looked over to me with big eyes. What could I do? I shrugged and nodded. Mary looked 

back at Julie, who was holding back a smile while nodding. Mary seemed surprised, then went stern 

again. "I own half this apartment building, so half of everything is mine. Including the rent." That was 

divorce talk. She was already splitting up the assets. "That means you have only paid half," she said as 

she pulled Julie's head back by her hair. Okay, I was really not prepared for what happened next. I 

should have been, but I have never been good at picking up signals. That and I just got caught naked 

with a gorgeous woman by my wife. 

 

" 
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Chapter 270 Every Man’s Dream: EP7 



"She threw herself at me, Mary! I didn't enjoy it all." I lied as best I could as they both shared a smile. "I 

was just caught up in it all and didn't know how to get out. It will never happen again, I swear." 

 

"Didn't enjoy it?" Ethel questioned. "I think you're lying". 

 

"You are the only one for me, Mary. She meant nothing," I stuttered as Julie smirked and almost spat 

while trying to hold back a laugh. 

 

"I think you are going to have to prove that, you cheating bastard," Ethel stated, with hands on her 

naked hips. Getting yelled at by two naked women did nothing to lessen my raging hard-on. Too many 

bouncing titties. Damn my cock for not bowing out of the argument. 

 

"I will prove it every day for the rest of my life," and I meant it, "There is no other woman but you, from 

now on." I wasn't going let this go any farther. 

 

Ethel smiled, "I can't wait my whole life to test your fidelity. You need to prove it now or we are 

through." Shit, this was getting really fucked up. I couldn't tell if she was serious or still acting. 

 

I signed my own death warrant. "You tell me how, and I will prove it. I swear I will be true to you." Ethel 

had that 'I got you' look on her face as she reeled me in. 

 

"Lucy, he has obviously grown a boner looking at you. It couldn't have been this decrepit old body that 

turned him on," Ethel said, gesturing at herself. 

 

" 

 

 


